
24/7 RESPONSE

NCC’s fire agent service is a
rapid response firefighting
unit that fulfils the criteria of
the National Veld and Forest
Fire Act for landowners whilst
also playing an integral role in
the incident management, fire
suppression and landowner
engagement. 

NCC Environmental Services
has decades of experience
locally and abroad (in United
States) managing some of the
most experienced and capable
wildfire crews in the Western
and Eastern Cape. 

When wildfires move unexpectedly through landscapes –
they have the potential to destroy property, natural
habitats and sadly, even lives.

Imagine, not only having to deal with a runaway fire, but
also the possible legal ramifications as a result of the
damage caused  by that fire.

Land and property owners can better prepare for this
potential catastrophe with support and experienced
guidance from leaders in the industry of wildfire
suppression and management. 

Add a professional rapid response firefighting agent
service that is just a call away if not, already on the way, to
assist you when you need it most.
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A 600L water tank skid unit with a Portable Fire Pump, 100 L/min @ 1000 kPa
Hose Reel: 1 x 25 mm x 30 m hose reels, with jet spray nozzles
Firefighting Equipment: 2 x McCloud rake hoes, 2 x fire beaters & 1 x slasher

WILDFIRES CAN ENDANGER LIFE, LIVELIHOODS AND PROPERTY REQUIRING A
SPECIALISED, PROFESSIONAL AND RAPID RESPONSE

In the event of a wildfire endangering a client's property, NCC will activate an experienced and
equipped initial response team to mitigate your risk and assist in the coordination of the
necessary fire suppression activities. This includes advising the client on their personal risk
profile and informing them of those wildfires that could impact on their property.

An effective, rapid and well-coordinated response combined with informed risk-based
management tools assists our clients in building up their resilience to a wildfire threat. The
rapid response team (an engine boss and a wildland firefighter) will respond directly to your
property with a firefighting skid unit, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

Our Firefighting Unit is a 4 X 4 ”bakkie sakkie” equipped with:

RATES & TERMS
NCC offers this service to landowners within the City of Cape Town and surrounds throughout
the year, with a minimum contract period of twelve (12) months. The cost for this service is 
R 1 215.00 per month (VAT excluded).

For more information visit
ncc-group.co.za
or e-mail
fire@ncc-group.co.za 

@NCCWildfires
@NCCWildfires

 

The National Veld and Forest Fire Act, 1998, stipulate the following under Chapter 5:
17. (1) Every owner on whose land a veldfire may start or burn or from whose land it may spread must—

(a) have such equipment, protective clothing and trained personnel for extinguishing fires as  are—
(i) prescribed; or
(ii) in the absence of prescribed requirements, reasonably required in the circumstances;

(b) ensure that in his or her absence responsible persons are present on or near his or her land who, in the event of fire, will—
(i) extinguish the fire or assist in doing so; and

(ii) take all reasonable steps to alert the owners of adjoining land and the relevant Fire Protection Association, if any.

(2) An owner may appoint an agent to do all that he or she is required to do in terms of this Section.”

LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENTS
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https://ncc-group.co.za/
https://www.facebook.com/NCCWildfires
https://www.facebook.com/NCCWildfires

